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Abstract：Particles，including soot，aerosol and ash，usually exist as fractal aggregates. The radiative properties of
the particle fractal aggregates have a great influence on studying the light or heat radiative transfer in the particle
medium. In the present work，the performance of the single-layer inversion model and the double-layer inversion
model in reconstructing the geometric structure of particle fractal aggregates is studied based on the light reflectance-

transmittance measurement method. An improved artificial fish-swarm algorithm（IAFSA） is proposed to solve the
inverse problem. The result reveals that the accuracy of double-layer inversion model is more satisfactory as it can
provide more uncorrelated information than the single-layer inversion model. Moreover，the developed IAFSA show
higher accuracy and better robustness than the original artificial fish swarm algorithm（AFSA） for avoiding local
optimization problems effectively. As a whole，the present work supplies a useful kind of measurement technology for
predicting geometrical morphology of particle fractal aggregates.
Key words：inversion radiative problem； artificial fish swarm algorithm； radiative property； particle fractal

aggregate；geometrical morphology
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0 Introduction

Particles，including soot，aerosol and ash，usu⁃
ally exist in the form of fractal aggregates，which
are suspended in the atmosphere and in industrial
equipment，such as combustion chambers and fur⁃
naces. The scattering and absorption properties of
particles are important factors in the study of heat ra⁃
diation transfer in industrial equipment and light radi⁃
ation transfer in the atmosphere. The size distribu⁃
tion，complex refractive index，and morphology of
particles have great influence on the scattering and
absorption characteristics［1-2］. The optical properties
of particles and their interaction with radiation can
be reflected by the complex refractive index. As the

basic properties of particles，the complex refractive
index and particle size distribution are usually con⁃
sidered to be invariant. Many scholars have investi⁃
gated on the size distribution and complex refractive
index of particles using several types of methods［3-9］.

The geometrical form of particle and its aggre⁃
gates is non-essential and easy to change. However，
it also has an obvious effect on the radiation proper⁃
ties of particle［10-11］. Accurate inversion of geometric
feature parameters becomes more difficult as the
soot is aging and evoluting along the direction of
flame height，as shown in Fig.1.

The non-invasive measurement method can be
realized by optical means，which avoids these prob⁃
lems and proves to be more accurate and effective.
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According to the theory of radiation inverse prob⁃
lem，the geometric characteristic parameters of par⁃
ticles can be estimated based on the external radia⁃
tive transfer signals obtained from the particle medi⁃
um. In view of the fact that the optical radiation
transmission signal can provide a wealth of measure⁃
ment information such as angle，spectrum and posi⁃
tion，different scholars have proposed a variety of
methods to reconstruct the geometric characteristics
of particles and their fractal aggregates［13-16］. Howev⁃
er，the description of the geometric characteristics
of the particle fractal aggregates is still a problem
that needs to be further studied to improve the accu⁃
racy.

The purpose of this paper is to compare two in⁃
version models in reconstructing the geometry of
particle aggregates. The improved artificial fish
swarm algorithm（IAFSA） is applied to improve
the accuracy of the inverse problem. Firstly，the re⁃
lated principles of positive problem，such as fractal
aggregate theory，are introduced. Then，AFSA and
IAFSA are used to reconstruct the geometric char⁃
acteristics of fractal aggregates. Finally，the results
of this paper are analyzed and the conclusion and
prospect are given.

1 Mathematical Model for Direct

Problem

1. 1 Fractal aggregate theory

As described by the fractal theory（Fig.2），

there are several important parameters in describing
the morphology and structure of fractal aggregates，
i.e.，fractal dimension D f，mean radius of the mono⁃
mers a， total number of primary monomers N p，

root mean square radius R g，and fractal prefactor k f.

The relationship between these parameters can be
described by［17］

N p = k f (R g

a )
D f

(1)

R 2
g =

1
N p
∑
i= 1

N s

r 2i (2)

where ri is the distance from the i th sphere to the
center of the aggregate mass. In this paper，R g con⁃
formed to the log-normal（L-N） distribution con⁃
structed by Zhang et al.［18］ and the volume frequency
distributions can be described as

fL⁃N ( R g )=
1

2π R g lnσ
×

exp
é

ë
êê-

( ln R g - ln R g,av )2

2 ( )lnσ 2

ù

û
úú (3)

where R g，av denotes the characteristic radius；σ the
narrowness index. Our previous work［11］ reported
that N p，a，D f and R g had an important influence on
the prediction of the radiation characteristics，while
the fractal prefactor had a little one，which can be ig⁃
nored.

1. 2 Light reflectance‑transmittance measure‑

ment method

When a collimated monochromatic laser beam
impinges on the system with particle aggregates at
room temperature（Fig.3），the radiative transfer in
one-dimension particle system can be described as［1］

s ⋅ ∂Iλ ( z,s )∂z =-( αλ+ σλ ) Iλ ( z,s )+

σλ
4π ∫4π Iλ ( z,s i )Φλ ( s i,s ) dΩi (4)

where Iλ ( z，s ) denotes the spectral radiative intensi⁃
ty in the direction s at location z；l the wavelength
of incident laser；αλ and σλ the spectral absorption

Fig.2 Schematic of fractal-like aggregates

Fig.1 Formation and morphology of soot aggregate in a dif⁃
fusion flame height[12]
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and scattering coefficient， respectively；Φλ ( s i，s )
the scattering phase function；and Ωi the solid angle.
αλ，σλ and Φλ ( s i，s ) can be described as

αλ= ∑
i= 1

n

N ( R g, i )C agg
abs,λ,i (5)

σλ= ∑
i= 1

n

N ( R g, i )C agg
sca,λ,i (6)

Φλ ( s i,s )=
1
σλ∑i= 1

n

N ( R g, i )C agg
sca,λ,iΦ p,i ( s i,s ) (7)

where N ( R g，i ) denotes the number concentration of
the sample，N ( R g，i )= N tot× fL⁃N ( R g，i )；N tot the to⁃
tal number concentration of the sample；C agg

λ，sca，i ，

C agg
abs，λ，i，and Φ p，i the scattering cross-section，the ab⁃
sorption cross-section， and the scattering phase
function of fractal aggregate. In this paper， the
RDG-FA method is applied to estimate the radiative
properties of the particle aggregates as it is easy to
program. The calculation efficiency is high and the
precision is almost the same as that of GMM. The
corresponding mathematical expression is［15，19-20］

{C agg
abs = N pC p

abs, C p
abs =-4πka3E ( )m

E (m )= Im [(m 2 - 1 ) /(m 2 + 2 ) ]
(8)

ì

í

î

ï
ï
ï
ï

C agg
sca = N 2

p C p
scaG ( kR g )

C p
sca =

8
3 πk

4a6F ( )m
F (m )= |(m 2 - 1 ) /(m 2 + 2 ) |2

(9)

{C agg
vv ( s i,s )= N 2

p C p
vvS ( qR g )

C p
vv = a6 k 4F (m )

(10)

Φ p ( s i,s )=
C agg
vv ( s i,s )
C agg
sca

1+ cos2 ( s i,s )
2 (11)

where k= 2π/λ denotes the wave number in the
vacuum；C p

vv the vertical（for incident radiation）and
vertical（for scattered radiation） polarized differen⁃
tial scattering cross-section of aggregates；C p

sca and

C p
abs the scattering cross-section and absorption cross-
section of monomers；E (m) and F (m) the functions
of the complex refractive index m of the monomer；
G ( kR g ) a generalization function，and its mathemati⁃
cal description is

G ( kR g )= (1+ 4
3D f

k 2R 2
g)
-D f/2

(12)

S ( qR g )= exp [-( qR g )2/D f ]×

1F 1
é

ë
ê

ù

û
ú

3- D f

2 , 32 ,
( qRg )2
D f

(13)

where S ( qR g ) is the aggregate structure factor. As
shown in Fig.4，there is a satisfactory agreement be⁃
tween the results obtained by the RDG-FA method
and those by the GMM model in predicting the radi⁃
ation characteristics of fractal aggregates［20-21］. In this
paper，the RDG-FA method is used to predict the
radiation characteristics of fractal aggregates.

The mathematical expression of the boundary
condition is

I +λ ( 0,θ )= {I0 θ= 0
0 0< θ≤ π/2

(14)

Fig.4 Radiative properties of fractal aggregates predicted
by the GMM and RDG-FA methods

Fig.3 Schematic model of light-scattering measurement
methods
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I -λ ( L,θ )= 0 π/2< θ< π (15)
where I0 denotes the total incident light intensity；
I +λ ( 0，θ ) and I -λ ( L，θ ) the light intensity incident to
the internal medium from the light incident side and
the light output side of the sample，respectively；L
the geometrical thickness of the medium；and θ the
polar angle. In this paper，the finite volume method
（FVM） is used to simulate the radiation equation
because of its good performance in precision and cal⁃
culation time［22］. The specific implementation pro⁃
cess can be referred in Ref.［23］. The mathematical
expressions of hemispherical reflectance R and trans⁃
mittance τ are

R= 2π ∫π/2
π I- ( 0,θ )

I0
cosθ sinθdθ (16)

τ= 2π ∫0
π/2 I+ ( L,θ )

I0
cosθ sinθdθ (17)

2 Mathematical Model for Inverse

Problem

In water areas，fish can find the place where
nutrients are abundant by themselves or by follow⁃
ing other fish，so the place where fish usually live
most is the place where nutrients are abundant in the
water area. Inspired by this phenomenon，the artifi⁃
cial fish-swarm algorithm （AFSA） is applied to
solve different problems. There are four operators in
the AFSA：preying behavior，swarming behavior，
follwing behavior and random behavior， and the
state of the individual in the fish group is the vector
to be solved. Through the cooperation between the
individual fish in the fish group，the problem can be
solved. In the algorithm，a bulletin board is usually
set up to record the current optimal individual state.

2. 1 Standard AFSA

Assuming that the current state of artificial fish
individual i is Xi=( xi1，xi2，…，xin )，the food con⁃
centration of the fish group is set as Yi= f ( Xi )，
that is，the objective function to be solved，the dis⁃
tance between fish groups can be expressed as di，j=
 Xi- Xj ，visual is the visual field of fish，δ is the
crowding factor， step is the moving step of fish
group，and try_number is the number of repeated at⁃

tempts in foraging behavior. The flow of AFSA is
as follows［24-27］.

（1）Prey：Assuming that the current state of
the fish is Xi，a new state is randomly selected with⁃
in its field of vision visual（di，j< d visual），as shown in
Eq.（18）. If f ( Xj )< f ( Xi )，the fish moves one step
to the state according to Eq.（19）； otherwise，
choose a new Xj and try again. If the fish maintain
its position after trying try_number times，it moves
the fish one step at random. nRand1 and nRand2 are ran⁃
dom numbers in the range of［0，1］.

Xj= Xi+ d visual ⋅ nRand1 (18)

X t+ 1
i = X t

i +
Xj- X t

i

 Xj- X t
i

⋅ n step ⋅ nRand2 (19)

where X t+ 1
i and X t

i are the artificial fish’s next and
current state.

（2）Swarm：Assuming that the current state of
the fish is Xi，the central position X c and the number
of partners nf are searched in its field of vision visu⁃
al. If Yc/nf>dYi，which means that there are not a
lot of fish in the center and there is still a large
amount of food there. The fish will take a step in
this direction， as shown in Eq.（20）. Otherwise，
preying behavior will be carried out. nRand3 is a ran⁃
domly generated number between 0 and 1.

X t+ 1
i = X t

i +
X c - X t

i

 X c - X t
i

⋅ n step ⋅ nRand3 (20)

（3）Follow：Assuming that the fish’s current
state is Xi，searching partner Xj whose Yj is the
maximum in its field of vision. If Yj/nf>Yi，it indi⁃
cates that there is more food and less fish around the
partner Xj，and the fish will thus move forward to
that position，otherwise they will continue to prey.

（4）Update the bulletin board：The state of the
best fish in history is recorded on a bulletin board.
All the artificial fish check their own state every iter⁃
ation，and if f ( Xj )< f ( X best )，changes X best to Xi.

（5）Random：Assuming that the current state
of the fish is Xi，the fish swarm randomly in their
own field of vision visual without performing any
other behavior.

2. 2 Improved AFSA fusing differential evolu‑

tionary algorithm

Differential evolutionary algorithm is a kind of
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evolutionary algorithm proposed by Storn and Price
in 1997［27］ to solve continuous global optimization
problems. Its basic idea is achieved by mutation，
crossover and evolution to produce new individuals.
Among them，mutation is to weigh the difference
between the vectors of two individuals in the popula⁃
tion and then sum them with the third individual ac⁃
cording to certain rules to produce new individuals.
Then，crossover is to combine the new individual
with the target individual to produce the probing in⁃
dividual，as shown in Eq.（21）. Finally，the probing
individual and the original target individual are com⁃
pared. The original individual will be replaced if its
target value is lower than that of the new one；other⁃
wise， it will still be preserved， as shown in
Eq.（22）

Xi, mut = Xk+ F ⋅[ Xl- Xm ] (21)

xij, tri ( t )= {xij, mut if nRand4 ≤ CR or j= Q ( i )
xij if nRand4 > CR or j≠ Q ( i )

(22)

where F is a mutation factor between［0，2］，i，k，l
and m the different individuals in the fish group，CR

a cross factor in the range of［0，1］，and Q ( i ) a ran⁃
domly selected fish group. The flow of AFSA
based on differential evolutionary algorithm is as fol⁃
lows：

Step 1 Initialize parameters such as artificial
fish size，field of view visual，moving step of fish
group step，maximum number of repeated attempts
try_number，and the maximum number of iterations.

Step 2 Calculate the objective function of in⁃
dividual fish. Compare it with the value of the bulle⁃
tin board. Choose the better one to assign to the bul⁃
letin board.

Step 3 Each individual fish executes the prey
behavior，swarm behavior and follow behavior.

Step 4 Compare the objective functions of the
three behaviors and select the optimal values.

Step 5 On the basis of the optimal value se⁃
lected by Step 4，the difference approximation is
carried out，and the objective function of the prob⁃
ing individual and the target individual is calculated.
Compare values with that of the bulletin board.
Choose the best one to assign to the bulletin board.

Step 6 Check the termination conditions，if a

predetermined number of evolutions or a predeter⁃
mined objective value is reached，then output the
optimal solution（artificial fish state and function val⁃
ue in bulletin board）. The algorithm terminates，
otherwise，turn to Step 3.

3 Numerical Simulation

3. 1 Single‑layer inverse model

The objective function value Fobj is defined as
the sum of the squared residuals of the ratio between
the estimated signals ratios and the measured sig⁃
nals ratios. The lower the objective function value
is，the closer the result is to the real value. There⁃
fore，the geometric parameters are inversed by mini⁃
mizing Fobj.

F obj =
1
2
é

ë
êê(R est - Rmea

Rmea )
2

+ ( τest - τmea
τmea )

2ù

û
úú (23)

In order to reduce the certain randomness of
the stochastic optimization，all the inversion results
have been calculated for N=30. The reliability and
feasibility of the optimization algorithm is evaluated
by the following characteristic parameters：

（1）The relative deviation ξ，which means the
sum of the deviation between the probability distri⁃
bution predicted by the IAFSA and the true distribu⁃
tion of R g，can be expressed as

ξ=
{ }∑
i= 1

N ′
[ fest (

~R g,i )- f true (
~R g,i ) ]2

1/2

{ }∑
i= 1

N ′
[ f true (

~R g,i ) ]2
1/2 (24)

where N ′ is the number of subintervals that the size
range［R g，min，R g，max］is divided；

~R g，i the midpoint
of the i th subinterval［R g，i，R g，i+ 1］；f true (

~R g，i ) the
true distribution in the i th subinterval；and fest (

~R g，i )
the predicted distribution in the i th subinterval.

（2）The standard deviation η and the relative
error δ here are defined as

ì

í

î

ï
ï
ïï

ï
ï
ïï

ηX=
1
N ∑i= 1

N

( X̄ est - X est,i )2

X̄ est =
1
N
×∑

i= 1

N

X est,i

X = D f,R g,R g,av or σ

(25)
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ì

í

î

ïï
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δX=
|| X̄ est - X real

X real

X = D f,R g,R g,av or σ
(26)

where X̄ est and X real denote the average values of esti⁃
mated results and the real value of the parameters，
respectively.
3. 1. 1 Comparison of standard AFSA and IAF⁃

SA

The performance of IAFSA can be investigated
by comparing with that of AFSA. Table 1 lists the
parameters of different algorithms. In this paper，
when one of the following conditions are met，the al⁃

gorithm is terminated：the maximum number of gen⁃
erations is equal to 1 000 or the iteration accuracy is
less than 10—16. Table 2 lists the results of different
algorithms when（D f，R g )=(1.8，80 ). Table 2 shows
that the results obtained by IAFSA are more accu⁃
rate than that of the AFSA in the inversion of D f and
R g，regardless of adding random measurement er⁃
rors. And the performance of the two algorithms in
inversion of fractal dimension R g is more satisfactory
than that in inversion of radius of revolution D f.
However，even with 5% measurement error added，
the inverse results of D f and R g are acceptable. The
values of the objective function between AFSA and
IAFSA are compared in Fig.5. It is easy to find that
the convergence properties of the IAFSA algorithm
are better than those of the AFSA algorithm，which
means that the IAFSA is of higher efficiency and ac⁃
curacy in terms of the application of inversion.

The accuracy of inverse results is affected to a
certain extent by the multi-value of the results. It
means there are more than one result satisfying the
convergence conditions at the end of inversion calcu⁃
lation. Thus，the accuracy of inversion results is re⁃
duced. As far as this paper is concerned，multi-val⁃

ue includes the same experimental hemispherical re⁃
flectance R and transmittance τ corresponding to
many couples of ( D f，R g )，which means a unique so⁃
lution may not be found in the inverse problem.
Fig.6 depicts the distribution of objective functions
in the single-layer model. As can be seen from the
graph of the objective function，multiple points on a
curve are in the minimum region. Comparing the in⁃
verse results of D f and R g，it can be found that the
inversion accuracies of D f and R g are different even
without random measurement error. As can be seen
from Fig.6，the range of D f that meets the conver⁃
gence conditions covers the whole inversion range
［1，3］，while the range of R g that meets the conver⁃
gence conditions is only in the range of［75，90］. It
means the retrieval results for D f are worse than
those for R g as the multi-value characteristics are

Table 1 System control parameters of the AFSA algo‑

rithms

Parameter

AFSA
IAFSA

Visual

30
30

Step

0.3
0.3

Try_
number
10
10

F

0.5
—

CR

0.2
—

Table 2 Results retrieved by different AFSA algorithms when ( D f,R g )= ( 1.8,80 )

Algorithm

AFSA

IAFSA

Parameter

( D̄ f,R̄ g )
( δD f,δRg )
( ηD f,ηRg )
( D̄ f,R̄ g )
( δD f,δRg )
( ηD f,ηRg )

Measurement error
0

(1.766, 80.27)
(0.019, 0.003)
(0.102, 0.694)
(1.800, 79.99)
(0.0, 0.000 1)
(0.002, 0.017)

3%
(1.965, 79.23)
(0.091, 0.009)
(0.418, 3.271)
(1.825, 79.84)
(0.014, 0.002)
(0.117, 1.783)

5%
(2.003, 77.69)
(0.113, 0.029)
(0.537, 4.197)
(1.833, 79.35)
(0.018, 0.008)
(0.271, 3.594)

Fig.5 Comparison of objective function values of AFSA
and IAFSA
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more serious.
3. 1. 2 Retrieval of geometrical characteristic pa⁃

rameters of particle fractal aggregates

Table 3 lists the results retrieved by the single-

layer model when R g obeying L-N distribution.
Their true values are set as ( N p，D f，R g，av，σ，a )=
( 60，1.7，117，2.1，10 ). The inversion accuracy de⁃
creases with the increase of random measurement er⁃
ror. And the relative errors δ and standard errors η
increase accordingly. Fig.7 depicts the retrieval
curves of the probability density distribution
fL⁃N ( R g ) of the root mean square radius R g in differ⁃
ent cases. The black dot symbols represent the real
value curve， the red box represents the retrieval
curve for inversion of three parameters，the blue tri⁃
angle represents the retrieval curve for inversion of
four parameters，and the green triangle represents
the retrieval curve for inversion of five parameters.
It can be found that the inversion accuracy decreases
as the number of inversion parameters increases.

Fig.6 Distribution of objective function value under single-
layer inverse model

Table 3 Results retrieved by single‑layer model when R

g

obeying L‑N distribution

Real value

Case 4
( D f,R g,av,σ )=
(1.7,117,2.1 )

Case 5
( N p,D f,R g,av,σ )=
( 60,1.7,117,2.1 )

Case 6
( N p,D f,R g,av,σ,a )=
( 60,1.7,117,2.1,10 )

Parameter

( D̄ f,R̄ g,av,σ̄ )
( δD f,δRg,av,δσ )
( ηD f,ηRg,av,ησ )

ξ

( N̄ p,D̄ f,R̄ g,av,σ̄ )

( δNp,δD f,δRg,av,δσ )

( ηNp,ηD f,ηRg,av,ησ )

ξ

( N̄ p,D̄ f,R̄ g,av,σ̄,ā )

( δNp,δD f,δRg,av,δσ,δa )

( ηNp,ηD f,ηRg,av,ησ,ηa )

ξ

Measurement error
0

(1.751, 113.2, 2.144)
(0.031, 0.032, 0.021)
(0.163, 2.225, 0.051)

0.050 791
(58.49, 1.871, 113.7,

2.183)
(0.025, 0.101, 0.028,

0.039)
(0.251, 0.129, 2.158,

0.016)
0.066 118

(50.63, 1.905, 110.3,
2.218, 10.98)

(0.156, 0.121, 0.057,
0.056, 0.098)

(2.87, 0.218, 6.651,
0.237, 1.567)
0.107 523

1%
(1.774, 110.8, 2.181)
(0.044, 0.053, 0.039)
(0.194, 3.115, 0.116)

0.086 935
(55.56, 1.917, 110.3,

2.258)
(0.074, 0.128, 0.057,

0.075)
(0.277, 0.127, 4.144,

0.185)
0.125 828

(48.64, 1.933, 109.3,
2.319, 10.95)

(0.189, 0.137, 0.065,
0.104, 0.095)

(3.85, 0.160, 4.450,
0.248, 1.682)
0.160 251

3%
(1.810, 108.8, 2.242)
(0.065, 0.071, 0.068)
(0.242, 4.717, 0.196)

0.129 895
(50.74, 1.934, 125.5,

1.957)
(0.154, 0.138, 0.073,

0.068)
(0.474, 0.100, 6.654,

0.246)
0.140 958

(42.53, 1.985, 128.8,
2.574, 11.56)

(0.291, 0.167, 0.101,
0.226, 0.156)

(4.88, 0.135, 5.328,
0.225, 1.061)
0.207 183

Fig.7 Retrieval curves of root mean square radius using different measurement methods
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When only three parameters are inverted，the
inverse accuracies of results are acceptable even
with 3% random measurement error，and the maxi⁃
mum relative error is only 7.1%. The inversion ac⁃
curacy decreases with more parameters retrieved.
Under 3% random measurement error，the maxi⁃
mum relative errors of N p，D f，R g，av and σ inversion
results are 15.4%，13.8%，7.3% and 6.8%，re⁃
spectively. At the same time，the inversion results
deteriorate gradually when five parameters are re⁃
trieved. When 1% random measurement error is
added，the relative errors of N p and D f are large，be⁃
ing 18.9% and 13.7%，respectively. The inversion
results of R g，av，σ，and a are better，and the stan⁃
dard deviation is controlled within 11%.

3. 2 Double‑layer inverse model

The predicted results of the geometrical charac⁃
teristic parameters are satisfactory without random
errors. However，the accuracy of inversion decreas⁃
es gradually as random errors are added. The reason
may be that only a couple of the reflectance and
transmittance signals can be obtained，while more
than two characteristic parameters，i. e. the mean ra⁃
dius of the monomers a，total number of primary
monomers Np，and the root mean square radius Rg，

need to be retrieved. To solve this problem and im⁃
prove the inverse accuracy，the double-layer inverse
model，which can provide more useful information
about the particle medium，is used in this paper.
Two thicknesses of the layers are used （L1=
0.02 m，L2=0.04 m）. The true values of them are
set as ( N，D f，R g，av，σ，a )= ( 60，1.7，117，2.1，10 ).
And the objective function F obj is

F obj =
1
4 ×

é

ë
êê(R est,1 - Rmea,1

Rmea,1 )
2

+ ( τest,1 - τmea,1
τmea,1 )

2ù

û
úú +

1
4 ×

é

ë
êê(R est,2 - Rmea,2

Rmea,2 )
2

+ ( τest,2 - τmea,2
τmea,2 )

2ù

û
úú (27)

Table 4 lists the results retrieved by using the
double-layer inverse model when R g obeying L-N
distribution. Fig.8 shows the distribution of the dis⁃
tribution of objective functions in the double-layer
model. Fig.9 shows that the overall trend of the esti⁃
mation results using the double-layer model is con⁃
sistent with that of the single-layer model. When the
random measurement errors are not added，the cal⁃
culation results are better. While inverse results be⁃
come worse when the random measurement error
added increase. As the number of simultaneous in⁃
version parameters increases，the accuracy of calcu⁃

Table 4 Results retrieved by double‑layer inverse model when R

g

obeying L‑N distribution

Real value

Case 9
( D f,R g,av,σ )=
(1.7,117,2.1 )

Case 10
( N p,D f,R g,av,σ )=
( 60,1.7,117,2.1 )

Case 11
( N p,D f,R g,av,σ,a )=
( 60,1.7,117,2.1,10 )

Parameter

( D̄ f,R̄ g,av,σ̄ )
( δD f,δRg,av,δσ )
( ηD f,ηRg,av,ησ )

ξ

( N̄ p,D̄ f,R̄ g,av,σ̄ )

( δNp,δD f,δRg,av,δσ )

( ηNp,ηD f,ηRg,av,ησ )

ξ

( N̄ p,D̄ f,R̄ g,av,σ̄,ā )

( δNp,δD f,δRg,av,δσ,δa )

( ηNp,ηD f,ηRg,av,ησ,ηa )

ξ

Measurement error
0

(1.669, 116.2, 2.114)
(0.018, 0.007, 0.007)
(0.134, 1.859, 0.014)

0.013 072
(60.63, 1.877, 114.6,

2.123)
(0.011, 0.104, 0.021,

0.011)
(0.441, 0.131, 3.135,

0.077)
0.029 906

(63.86, 1.871, 111.6,
2.111, 10.67)

(0.064, 0.101, 0.046,
0.005, 0.067)

(16.84, 0.183, 7.131,
0.274, 2.072)
0.052 951

1%
(1.753, 113.3, 2.127)
(0.031, 0.032, 0.013)
(0.337, 5.366, 0.046)

0.042 667
(61.72, 1.947, 114.6,

2.171)
(0.029, 0.145, 0.021,

0.034)
(0.563, 0.225, 5.709,

0.162)
0.054 061

(65.43, 1.836, 113.7,
1.985, 11.09)

(0.091, 0.080, 0.028,
0.055, 0.109)

(13.73, 0.181, 5.445,
0.256, 1.295)
0.072 453

3%
(1.801, 111.8, 2.168)
(0.059, 0.053, 0.032)
(0.371, 6.051, 0.059)

0.072 991
(62.86, 1.881, 110.1,

2.213)
(0.047, 0.107, 0.059,

0.054)
(0.821, 0.206, 7.033,

0.214)
0.106 822

(52.95, 1.838, 106.5,
1.965, 10.69)

(0.117, 0.081, 0.089,
0.064, 0.069)

(16.58, 0.173, 7.254,
0.318, 1.116)
0.114 535

Note: The mean and standard deviation of the 30 times retrieval results are shown in the form of x± y.
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lation results decreases.
Compared Fig.6 with Fig.8，it can be found

that when the objective function value arrives at
10e-16 in the single-layer-inverse model，the regions
of the objective function value tend to different
points，which means the retrieval results are not
unique. While the double-layer inverse model is ap⁃
plied，the multiplicity of the inverse results will be
decreased，and just a few points satisfy the objective
function value equal to 10e-16. When the random er⁃
rors added to the measurement signals，the objec⁃

tive function value may not arrive at the conver⁃
gence limit. For example，with 3% random error
added to the measurement signals， the objective
function value can only reach 10e-12. From Figs. 6，
8，it can be found that the region of the objective
function value less than 10e-12 in single-layer-in⁃
verse model is larger than that in double-layer in⁃
verse model，which means more couples of charac⁃
teristic parameters in single-layer-inverse model that
meet objective function value equal to 10e-12. The
phenomenon can explain why more satisfactory re⁃
trieval results are obtained in double-layer inverse
model. Specifically，the inversion results of five pa⁃
rameters are satisfactory even when the random
measurement noise is increased by 3%. Its relative
error is generally less than 10%. Only the inversion
result of N p is slightly worse，its relative error is
11.7%. Compared with the results obtained by the
single-layer model，it has a considerable improve⁃
ment. This is because using the double-layer model
can provide more useful information about fractal ag⁃
gregates than using the single-layer one.

4 Conclusions

Based on the IAFSA，this paper investigates
the robustness and reliability of two inverse model
in reconstructing the geometrical characteristic pa⁃
rameters of fractal aggregates. The conclusions are
as follows：

（1）When retrieving the geometric parameters
of fractal aggregates，IAFSA is more accurate than
AFSA，and its calculation speed is faster.

（2）With the increase of the number of simulta⁃
neous inversion parameters，the inversion accuracy
gradually decreases. However，the inversion results
are still satisfactory even with 3% random measure⁃
ment error.

（3） Compared with the single-layer inverse
model，the retrieval results obtained by the double-
layer inverse model show better convergence accura⁃
cy and robustness as the double-layer inverse model
is more effective to avoid the multi value characteris⁃
tics of retrieval results and improve the accuracy of
inversion results.

Fig.8 Distribution of objective function value under double-
layer inverse model

Fig.9 Retrieval curves of root mean square radius using the
measurement angles with different intervals
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In conclusion，the IAFSA and the double-layer
inverse model are effective and reliable in recon⁃
structing the geometric structure of fractal aggre⁃
gates.
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光反射‑透射测量方法在颗粒分形聚集体几何形貌

重建中的应用

刘志刚 1，方弘毅 1，朱瑞韩 2，贺振宗 2，毛军逵 2

（1.中国航发四川燃气涡轮研究院，绵阳 621000，中国；2.南京航空航天大学能源与动力学院，南京 210016，中国）

摘要：颗粒态物质通常以分形聚集形式存在，如碳烟、气溶胶和灰尘。颗粒分形聚集体辐射特性对研究颗粒介质

中光热辐射传输有重要影响。基于光反射⁃透射测量方法，分析比较了单层反演模型和双层反演模型对重构颗粒

分形聚集体几何特征参数的影响，并发展了一种改进的人工鱼群算法作为反问题方法，旨在提高反演结果精度。

研究表明，双层反演模型比单层反演模型能提供更多的不相关信息来提高反演精度。与人工鱼群算法相比，改

进的人工鱼群算法具有更高的精度和更好的鲁棒性，能够有效地避免局部优化问题。本文结果为预测颗粒分形

聚集体几何特征参数提供了一种有效的测量技术。

关键词：反辐射问题；人工鱼群算法；辐射特性；颗粒分形聚集体；几何形貌
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